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It sounds great!  Billing at $250/hour.  Riches to follow, right?

What happens when you do your billing at the end of the month and, instead of hitting a target of 32
hours billable per week you only send out bills totaling $17,200?

Get profitable with Easy Soft legal software.  Even if you are a sole practitioner, you should analyze
how your time is spent at the office.  You can create individual account numbers for clients.  Why
not add Easy Soft legal billing software, you can set different billing rates for different matters.  This
means that you can set your client rates and record billable time in your legal billing software, while
you also record $0/hour time for business development, preparation for or attendance at CLEs, and
even vacation and personal days.

Then, run a management report at the end of the month with our law office software, and you can
better understand how you spend your time.  You can also ask whether itâ€™s time to hire an
administrative assistant, a paralegal, or associate.  And, if you already have partners, associates,
and account numbers for routine, non-billable work, too?

With other billable employees, our attorney billing software can create reports to go over with them
to ensure that they are meeting their billable targets.

Perhaps youâ€™re thinking that legal software that can perform such detailed analyses must be
expensive?  What if we offer you a free trial download so that you can push buttons and fill in boxes
and click through screens to see if you like it?  And, what if we also offered a 30-day, unconditional
money back guarantee when you purchase our legal billing software for only $249 for a single-user
license and $99 for each additional license?

Consider the possibility that instead of raising your hourly rate, you hire our law office software and
let us help you maximize your profitability.  Think it sounds too good to be true?  Well, then it must
be Easy Soft.
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